
A Play area for
Bamford

Cllr. Wera Hobhouse
examines the damage
to moorland caused by
off-road drivers.

Cllr. David Clayton with the
fence damaged by quad-
bikers at the Kingsway
Business Park site.

Off-Road Mayhem “Action Needed” says Wera

Off-road biking on Knowl Hill and the surrounding moors
is becoming a major problem. Groups of  to 20 bikers at
a time are rampaging over the moors on fine weekends.

They destroy the land, disturb wildlife and walkers sometimes have
to jump out of  the way to saver their lives. Their activity threatens
and endangers the environment and is a public nuisance, but local
authorities and the police have few powers to tackle the problem.

Councillor Wera Hobhouse says “We need to develop a complete
strategy which will involve the Council, the Police and the local
community to put an end to this mindless destruction of  our
countryside. This selfish behaviour completely disregards other
peoples’ wellbeing and could ultimately put  lives at risk. We should
consider a  zero tolerance approach to this type of  antisocial act.”

by Cllr. David Clayton

When Tesco announced
that it could no longer

accommodate a sub Post Office
in its Milnrow store. Local
councillors Irene Davidson, Keith
Swift and Dennis Whittle found
an alternative venue for this vital
service.

But Good News in Milnrow

Locals in Smallbridge are furious about a decision
to close both of  their nearby post offices, leaving
in some cases a huge walk to the nearest one. Both offices,

one on Hurstead and the other on Stevenson Square, are due to
close down in soon, leaving staff  redundant and customers furious.

Workers at both offices had previously heard plans back in
January that they were going to close, although they had heard
nothing else until June, when they received posters in an envelope
announcing that the post offices will officially close in mid August.

Smallbridge Councillor Jean Ashworth said that she is
“disgusted” with the lack of  consideration for the elderly and
disabled in the area: “These people will have to catch a bus to Hamer
or Dearnley, and they will have to cross a busy road which will make
them vulnerable, especially as they’ll have to travel longer distances
with large amounts of  money on them. I am really disgusted with
this decision to close one, which is bad enough, but two is
unbelievable” she said. “It just goes to prove they really don’t listen
to the needs of  the public, I really
am sad and angry at this uncaring
decision. Who are these people who
make these decisions? They don’t
live round here that’s for sure.”

Paul Rowen MP said: “I am
appalled at both offices being
closed. There has been no
consideration towards elderly or
disabled people in the area. No-one
has considered the distance people
will have to walk, I’m very angry
at the decision.”

Local Campaigner Simon Marchini said, “This is a huge
disappointment for our area – I really did think there was a chance
that the Post Offices would remain open. The Post Office said they
would review their future but this review was a complete sham! The
culprits here are the Labour Government who voted through the
legislation that started this whole process”

2 more Post2 more Post2 more Post2 more Post2 more Post
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by Brenda Kerslake

Cyril
Smith
Another General Election and

Rochdale now has a new MP!
Wonderful! Our Town is now

represented by a Liberal Democrat
MP, and in Paul Rowen a man who
has proved his dedication to Rochdale
and its people - and an MP who will
normally support Lib Dem Policy,
but unlike our last MP will not (I
repeat not!) be a party line toer.
Already in one debate he stood for
what he believed and refused to do
as he was told to do! Real
Independence!

But what about Rochdale Council
affairs? We now know a Vote for a
Conservative Councillor is a vote for
a Labour Town Council.  Yes,
honestly, consider the facts and I do
mean facts. Labour lost the last
Council Elections in Rochdale. The

Liberal Democrats have 27
Councillors, Labour have 24 and the
Conservatives have 9.

The Tories could have had their
independence and voted on each
issue on its merit. Instead they did a
deal with Labour, and by pledging
to vote with them and support them,
they have put Labour back in power.
Brett and his gang are in control of
our Council - solely and only because
the Conservatives (not the people)
voted for them!

One of the things we are proud of
in Rochdale is our multi-cultural
community - I know that across
Rochdale people were shocked at the
recent bombings in London.  As
usual, residents of this town reacted
magnificently - all condemning the
terrorists.  I was delighted that a
group, calling themselves -
“Rochdalians against the bombings”
have had a series of meetings
attended by all our community and
organised a football match involving
a team made up of all faiths in
Rochdale against a Council / Police
Team.  It is no wonder our Council

has achieved Beacon Status for
Community Cohesion.  We will not
tolerate the actions of a few to affect
our way of life.  It is vital that whole
community reacts in a way that will
destroy terrorism in any form.

Finally, I would like to congratulate
Mark Hunter, the new MP for
Cheadle. He wrote to me as a 16 year
old interested in kick-starting a
Liberal movement in Ashton.  I was
delighted as he became, first a
Councillor – then Council Leader of
Stockport and now our newest MP.
As in Rochdale – Labour tried their
best to stop the Liberal Democrats.
They campaigned solely against
Mark - and looking at their leaflets it
was obvious they were hoping the
Conservatives would win.  I am
delighted that Mark won with a huge
3,600 majority.

I know that Greater Manchester is
a better place with Mark as an MP -
he worked well with Paul as a Leader
of Stockport Council and I know he
will work well with him as a fellow
Parliamentarian.

Local Lib Dem Action
- All Year Round

Rochdale MP - Paul
Rowen, has renewed
his call for all landlords to

fit and regularly check smoke
alarms in all their properties.  His
campaign follows the recent
tragedy in his Constituency where
3 young children died.

Rowen Takes Fire
Safety Campaign in

Parliament

Angela Coric has renewed
her call for the streets of

Milkstone & Deeplish to be
cleaned up after more
complaints about drugs, drunks
and prostitutes.
“I know that lots of residents are
afraid to leave their  homes at
night,” says Angela “The worst
areas are Drake Street and
Broadfield Park. The Police need to
be more visible, I know their
resources are stretched, but anti-
social behaviour is on the increase.
“The area around the Station
sends out completely the wrong
impression of Rochdale, and this
needs to be dealt with.” she
added.

“Police needed
now” says Coric

A Play area for
Bamford

William Hobhouse
with local resident
Jennifer Ketley and

her daughter, start the
campaign for a play area in
Bamford.  “We want to provide
good community facilities for
mums and kids” says William.
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L i t t l e b o r o u g h
councillor, Pauline

Maguire is working with
her colleagues to sort
out the problem with
speeding on Smithy
Bridge Rd near the
station. Pauline is
pictured at a local
business, whose wall has
been destroyed by
speeding cars yet again.

Pauline Maguire Demands
Measures to Curb Speeding Cars


